
Login, Basic Task Management, and Basic System 
Preferences

This Quick Reference Guide includes explains how to log into eVA, browse through the menu tabs that 
are used to perform basic management tasks, turn off optional notifications, and delegate your tasks.

A. Login and Basic Task Management

Navigate to the eVA homepage (eva.virginia.gov) then click on Buyer Login.

1. Enter your login credentials.

2. Select Log In to log in to eVA.
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3. Click the eVA logo to return to the Home Page anytime.

4. Click the different menus on the menu bar to view the respective menu options.
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5. Select the Suppliers menu to browse and look for suppliers’ information.
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6. Select the Sourcing menu to create/view a sourcing project.
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7. Select the Contract menu to browse contracts.

8. Select the Shop menu to search catalog items.
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9. Select the Procurement menu to create requisitions as well browse existing orders 
and requisitions. 

10. Select the notification indicator to keep yourself updated with important notifications.
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11. Select the User menu to manage basic tasks.

12. Select the My Profile option to adjust time zone, set preferred style for date display, and 
delegate workflow tasks.
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13. Select My to-do list to view your pending validations.

14. Select the My Scheduled Tasks option to list all assigned calendar tasks.
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B. Turn Off Optional Notifications

1. Select the My Profile option from the User drop-down menu.
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2. Under the Subscriptions section, check or uncheck the desired notifications to subscribe 
or unsubscribe.

Note: You will not be able to unsubscribe from certain mandatory notifications.

C. Delegation
1. To delegate your approvals or your account access for a specific period of time, 

select My Profile from the User menu.
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2. In the Delegation section, you will see two choices: Give my private access to and Give 
my approval workflow tasks to.
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3. From the Give my private access to drop-down, select the name of the individual to whom you are 
delegating access, and select the From and To dates.

This will give the selected individual access to your entire eVA account. 
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4. From the Give my approval workflow tasks to drop-down, select the name of the individual to 
whom you are delegating access, and select the From and To dates. Here you are granting 
access your approval workflow tasks only. 

5. Click the Save button. The names will be reflected in the Delegation section with their 
respective Begin date and End date.
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6. To permanently delegate specific tasks on specific orders, select My to-do list from the User menu.
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7. Select the checkbox for each item you wish to delegate.
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8. Select the Delegate button.
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9. From the drop-down list, select the name of the individual to whom you are delegating the 
task(s).
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10. Select the Delegate selected tasks button.

11. You may also select the Delegate all tasks button to delegate the entire list.
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12. The name of the selected individual will be reflected in the Delegated to column of the pending 
validations table.
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